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Electronic Records Management System (ERMS)  
 
ERMS Process Guide 4 
 
 

 

Completing the ERMS Record, Location, Access Spreadsheet 
 
 
 
 

1. Purpose 

 
This Process Guide describes the process for determining records, their location within ERMS and those 
individuals who require access to the records using the ERMS Record, Location and Access spreadsheet 
template. The template facilitates the identification of records and development of folders through a 
structured approach.  
 
This process involves: 

 documenting business processes 

 identifying the output from each process and determining if that output is a record 

 determining outputs or records current location, e.g. enterprise systems, shared or local drives  

 determining if the records are to be contributed to ERMS and where, using the Business 
Classification Scheme (BCS)  

 identifying who can access the records 

 sign off or approval by the School or Area Manager or in the case of a Service Division the Director of 
the Service Division. 

 
 
2. Introduction 
 
ANU staff are required to retain records of the business activities undertaken on behalf of the University. The 
ANU policy on records and archives management states that staff will: 
 

 document activities performed and decisions made on behalf of the University, and 

 incorporate records created and received into the University's recordkeeping systems. 
 

In order to comply with legislation and ANU policy it is essential that relevant records be held within ERMS. 
Further information relating to what constitutes official University records, their importance and our legislative 
requirements can be found on the University Records website. 

 
 
3. Related Information 
 

ERMS Record, Location and Access Spreadsheet provides a simple process for the identification of records 
within an area based on current processes.  
 
If the output of a current process is acknowledged to be a record then the location of the record is logged.  

http://universityrecords.anu.edu.au/
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Most often the output or record location will be either an enterprise system or a shared or network drive. If 
the output of the process is not considered to be a record move on to the next business process. 
 
If the output is a record a decision is made whether the record is to be stored in ERMS or remain in its 
current location, usually within an enterprise system.  
 
It is a requirement there be a single source of truth for any University record, i.e. the University maintains 
one official record, not multiple copies. Although in some circumstances a record may be held within an 
enterprise system and within an ERMS folder, an enterprise system does not retain all of the record 
information. 
 
If the record location is the enterprise system move on to the next business process. 
 
If the record is to be entered into ERMS then a container for the record (a contribution folder) needs to be 
created and the location of the folder within ERMS decided: 
 

 Identify the BCS Function that reflects the type of records that need to be captured 

 Identify the Activity folder that is appropriate for the contribution folder by reading the BCS scope notes 

 Identify the key terms that need to be applied to the folder that reflect the type of records to be 
contributed. Do not duplicate the function and activity folder titles as they are included in the contribution 
folder metadata.  

 Create the folder title following the ERMS Folder Titling and Naming Convention and the ERMS Naming 
Conventions guidelines. 

 
The next step in the ERMS Record, Location and Access Spreadsheet is to develop a name for the access 
group (individuals requiring access to the folder and record).  
 
A number of approaches can be taken to naming access groups. The access to particular folders may be 
based on a role, in which case the role would serve as the access group name, e.g. Student Administrators. 
If a management level requires access to the folder then the security access group name would identify the 
location of the group and management level, e.g. Facilities and Services Senior Management Group.  
 
Once the name of the access group has been determined a list of the staff members and the University 
Identification (UID) Numbers are recorded against the Access Group name in the ERMS Record, Location 
and Access Spreadsheet. 
 
More than one security access group can be recorded as requiring access to a Contribution folder. Once 
security access group members are individually recorded (names and UID) as part of an access group, from 
that point only the access group name needs to be used. 
 
The Power User sends the Record Location and Access spreadsheet to the approver. In the case of 
university wide business processes folders, the Service Division Director must always be the folder and 
access approver.  
 
Once approval re the folder and the access group is obtained the Power User sends the spreadsheet to the 
ERMS Administrator to create the security groups. The Power User creates the folders however no records 
should be contributed prior to the security access groups being applied. The Power User then applies the 
access to the folders and advises the contributors. 
 
Service Division folder structures  
 
Prior to sign off of the Service Division folder structures, the service division folders, records and access are 
copied across to the ‘Business Process ERMS Folder Structure and Access spreadsheet’ for sign off. This 
template is used as a formal advice of business process folder creation and record contribution conventions 
and communicated to all individuals involved in the business process e.g. Finance Officers, HR Practitioners. 
Approval is provided via an email confirming the folder structure and access groups. 
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4. Documents referred to in this Process Guide 
 

 ERMS BCS 

 ERMS Record Identification Checklist  

 Identifying Records, Locations and Access spreadsheet template 

 ERMS Folder Titling and Naming Convention  

 ERMS Naming Conventions Guidelines 
 
 
 
5. Abbreviations used in this Instruction sheet: 
 
CRS: CRS refers to the University’s paper based records management system called Central Records 
System. CRS paper files are either digitised and available in ERMS, or not digitised but information about 
them (metadata) is available in ERMS. 
 
ERMS: Is an acronym for Electronic Records Management System  
 
BCS: Is an acronym for Business Classification Scheme 
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6. Process steps: Identifying Record, Locations and Access 
 

Step Action Responsibility 

   

1.0 Prior to completing the Record Location Access Spreadsheet  

1.1 Establish the person authorised to approve the creation of the folder and the access 
groups. Include the name of the person who is responsible for the process. 
Identify the management level individual who need to provide overall approval. 
 
 

 

ERMS Power 
User/ 

Representative 

 
1.2 Organise business areas ERMS working party  

 

ERMS Power 
User/ 

Representative 

“ “ 
1.3 Utilise the Identifying ERMS Records, Folders and Access Spreadsheet template to 

step through the process  

 

ERMS  

Working Party  

2.0 Stepping through: ERMS Records, Locations and Access Spreadsheet  ERMS  

Working Party 

2.1 Business Area records already known? 

If Yes Go to step listing output and records 
If No Continue to next step 

 

ERMS  
Working Party 

2.2 Identify and list key processes within the business area  

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.3 Identify and list any sub processes related to the process  

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.4 List the output of each process or sub process  

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.5 Determine if these outputs are records - yes or no - referring to the ANU ERMS 
Records Identification Checklist  

If Yes Identified as a record  
If No Not a record - no further action required 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.6 Identify and document location of the record  

Does it need to be contributed to ERMS? 

If Yes Contribute to ERMS 

If No Remains in current location e.g. enterprise system - no further action required 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.7 Refer to BCS and identify the most appropriate location of the record i.e. the Function 
Folder  

Refer to BCS and identify the most appropriate location of the record i.e. the Activity 
Folder  

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.8 Refer to BCS and identify the most appropriate location of the record i.e. the Activity 
Folder  

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.9 Create Access Group Name 

 

ERMS  

Working Party 

2.10 List each staff member name to have access and record UID ERMS  

Working Party 

2.11 List name of manager approving the folder and access on the spreadsheet ERMS  

Working Party 

2.12 Obtain approval from person authorised to approve ERMS folders and access group 
via email (the spreadsheet) e.g. College General Manager, School or Business Unit 
Manager or Service Division Director  

ERMS  

Power User 
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3.0 Create Folders and Apply Security Access Groups ERMS  

Power User 

3.1 Receive ERMS folder and access group approval, create folders within ERMS ERMS  

Power User 

3.2 Send spreadsheet listing access groups to ERMS Administrator 

 
ERMS  

Power User 

3.3 Security access groups created and advice provided to Power User 

 

ERMS 
Administrator 

3.4 Apply security access groups to ERMS folders 

 

ERMS  

Power User 

End of Process 
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Image of the Microsoft Excel ERMS Records Location Access Spreadsheet Template  
 

 
 
 

Additional Instructions provided in the Microsoft Excel ERMS Records Location Access Spreadsheet Template, worksheet tab 2 

 
 

[Insert AREA]: ERMS Records Location Access The purpose of this template is to provide a step by step  process to identify  records which need to be placed  into ERMS, their location and access groups. 

College/ Service Division: Business Unit/Area: Date Approved:

Step 1

Number 

e.g. 1

Step 2

Name of the 

process

Step 3

Number

e.g. 1.1

Step 4

If there are sub 

proesses enter 

their names. Enter 

the name of each 

subprocess on a 

new row

Step 5

What are the 

results/outputs 

achieved by the 

process or sub 

process from Steps 

2 or 4?

Step 6

Refer to the 

ERMS Record 

Identification 

Checklist to 

determine if the 

document/ 

information is a 

'record'. 

Yes or No

Step 7

What is the current 

location of the 

document? E.g. 

Enterprise system? 

Shared drive?  Etc.

Step 8

Does this 

record need 

to go into 

ERMS? Yes 

or No.  

E.g. In 

enterprise 

system then 

No

Step 9

See ANU 

Business 

Classification 

Scheme 

document and 

identify the 

Function folder 

most closely 

matching the 

description of the 

record.

Step 10

See ANU 

Business 

Classification 

Scheme 

document and 

identify the Activity 

folder most closely 

matching the 

description of the 

record.

Step 11

The folder name you want to 

create. Refer to the Folder 

Creation and Titling 

Convention and the ERMS 

Naming Conventions 

Guidelines and previous CRS 

file list

Step 11a

The folder name you want to 

create. Refer to the Folder 

Creation and Titling 

Convention and the ERMS 

Naming Conventions 

Guidelines and previous 

CRS file list

Step 12

Create a name for 

the group of 

people authorised 

to access this 

folder/record 

Step 13

Enter the name of 

each Staff 

member  who 

needs to have 

access to this 

record.

Step 14

Each the staff 

member's UID

Step 15

Enter Name of person 

authorised to approve 

the creation of the 

folder and the access 

group

# Process # Sub Process Output/Record? Record Y/N Current Location Into ERMS 

Y/N

BCS Function 

Folder

BCS Activity 

Folder

Contribution Folder Name 

Level 3

Contribution Folder Name 

Level 4

Access Group 

Name

Staff Member UID Sign off 

Contact Person & Extension:

Identifying Records, Location and Access for ERMS

The purpose of this template is to provide a simple process to identify  records which need to be placed  into ERMS, their location and access groups. 

# Process # Sub Process Output/Record? Record Y/N Current Location Into ERMS 

Y/N

BCS Function Folder BCS Activity Folder Contribution Folder 

Name Level 3

Contribution Folder 

Name Level 4

Name of Staff UID (University 

Identification Number)

Access and Folder 

Creation Sign Off 

Enter 

What?

Number Name of one individual 

process

Process number (e.g. 1) 

followed by decimal 

point and commence 

new numbering 

sequence (e.g. 1.1, 1.2, 

1.3 if there are 3 sub 

processes) 

Name of  individual sub 

process 

Output name -  output is 

the result of completed 

process activities i.e. 

service or product

Y or N Name of the location 

where the output exists 

e.g. enterprise systems 

such as Finance, HRMS, 

ARIES, STAR; or shared 

/network drive, personal 

drive etc. Electronic 

location or physical 

location if physical 

documents

Y or N BCS Function folder 

name

BCS Activity folder name Contribution folder name 

(even if temporary )

Contribution folder name 

(even if temporary )

List of Staff Name UID list that corresponds 

to staff names list

Name of person who has 

the ability to authorised 

the creation of folders 

and provision of access 

to folders within ERMS 

Why Process 

identification 

Process name required 

to identity  output 

To link process and 

outputs

Link sub process to 

process and output

Output is produced 

through a process and 

may be a record

A this point the output is 

reviewed and decision 

made as to whether it is 

a record. 

If a record is held within 

an enterprise system  

and accessible it is not  

required to be placed  

into ERMs

A decision is made as to 

whether the record stays 

or moves into ERMS . 

Yes that it moves into 

ERMS No if it isn't 

placed in ERMS

The Function folder is the 

first folder level for 

identifying where a 

record should be located

The Activity folder are 

the next set of reference 

folders after the Function 

folder. Select the Activity 

folder  where the record 

should reside within a 

contribution folder.  

A Contribution folder is 

created to hold records 

within an Activity folder. It 

allows the contribution of 

records by authorised staff 

or a subfolder

A Contribution folder is 

created to hold records 

within an Activity folder. It 

allows the contribution of 

records by authorised staff 

or a subfolder

Individual staff who 

should have access to 

that folder

UIDs are recognised 

within corporate systems 

and ensure the correct 

staff member is provided 

access

To ensure the folders 

being created and 

access has third party 

management level 

approval

Action Enter next 

number in 

sequence

Enter process name Enter number (process 

number, decimal point, 

sub process number) for 

each sub process

Enter sub process name Enter output name Refer to the Record 

Checklist  and insert Y 

for Yes it is a record and 

N if it is decide the 

output is not a record

Enter electronic location 

or physical location if 

physical document

Insert Y for Yes and N for 

No

Enter Function folder 

name

Enter Activity folder 

name

Enter Contribution folder 

name

Enter Contribution folder 

name

Enter Staff members 

names

Enter UID Enter Name of authoriser


